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91 individuals
provided a
total of 1052
volunteer hours!

OUR MISSION:
Enhance the abilities and
support the independence
of people with Cerebral
Palsy and other disabilities
throughout their lives.
Our vision is an accessible
community where every
child has educational success, developmental growth
and where adults with
disabilities participate in
and live as independently
as possible.
SUPPORT AND REVENUES
Government Contracts

2,447,640.00

United Way, Charitable Contributions and fundraising and other
Investments

129,933.00

86,779.00

TOTAL SUPPORT AND REVENUE

2,664,352.00

EXPENSES
PROGRAM SERVICES:
Children’s Early Intervention

923,982.00

Adult & Community Social Services
MANAGEMENT AND GENERAL
Fundraising
TOTAL EXPENSES
CHANGE IN NET ASSETS

1,448,284.00
53,690.00
7,306.00
2,433,262.00

In fiscal year 2016-2017, services were provided to
964 people with disabilities and we touched over an
additional 1,650 family members.
A Message from the Board President:
It had long since come to my attention that people of accomplishment
rarely sat back and let things happen to them. They went out and
happened to things. ― Leonardo da Vinci
Leonardo had it right. If you need proof, just look through this 2017
Annual Report and see what things Cerebral Palsy Association of
Chester County “happened to” over the last year. I think you will be
impressed. I am, and I have had the honor to be a member of the Board
for more than 30 years.
What sets us apart is, first of all, our hard-working, compassionate and
caring staff. They believe in what we do and they treat all of our clients
as if they were family. As if that weren't enough, the agency is proactive
and plans for future challenges in a changing disability community. We
plan ahead, look for opportunities to serve the community and keep pace
with what still needs to be done with the resources available so that the
good work can continue.
We invite you to share in our successes, help us plan for the future, and
join us in our work. We always need the input of those we serve and
welcome your participation on whatever level you wish. Can you serve
on the Board? Help us plan? Contribute your expertise? Help us
financially?
The work is good and the people we share it with are even better. With
you, it will be the best.
We welcome your comments and questions. Please do not hesitate to
contact us. Thank you.
Sincerely,

Nancy Breuer

Nancy Breuer
Board President

231,090.00

ON THE COVER: Artwork provided by CPA’s “Storytellers” Group

CSS (Community Social Services)

Interesting Facts:
68 of the people with disabilities
that we support in the community are employed!

This program is funded privately by the organization utilizing

48 people with disabilities that
we serve, volunteer regularly in
the community!

options counseling, advocacy, an accessibility team, client



20% of the persons we serve
are self-sufficient and live aloneindependently!

themselves through storytelling and artwork.



60% of our participants live with
family and are active in our
community!



20% of our participants live in
supportive housing options in
community settings.





New this year! We are part of a pilot
program that is bringing APPRISE
counseling to persons with disabilities
who are under 60 years of age.
APPRISE is historically a free health
insurance counseling program
designed to help older Pennsylvanians
with Medicare. Counselors are specially trained staff and volunteers who
can answer questions about Medicare
and provide you with objective,
easy-to-understand information about
Medicare, Medicare Supplemental
Insurance and Medicaid.

grants and donations. CSS provided 267 people with services
that included: information and referral, social work services,
assistance grants for assistive technology and Storytellers, a
group for adults with disabilities that meets monthly to express

CPA Storytellers are a group of 31 artists and writers from our
adult community who meet monthly at our office to share
their experiences. You can see and read some of their work
at: http://storytellersatcpa.wordpress.com/

Did you know…
Every 1st and 3rd Monday of the month we offer disability related services at the United Way of Chester
County and Careerlink’s Financial Stability Center in
Exton!
If you have a disability or are newly disabled, we can
help you access and understand supports that may
be available to you in Chester County and the
Suburbs.
We are a Funding Assistance Center for the
Pennsylvania Assistive Technology Foundation (PATF).
We can help you gain low or no interest loans for
disability related assistive devices and home
modifications.

We ended the year with some excitement! In December 2017, we were notified
that we won a 2018-2019 Barra Award for Exemplary Nonprofits
in the Greater Philadelphia Region! Thank you Barra Foundation!



The Children's program makes
available to all children a comprehensive assistive toy and technology
library.



Seating and mobility support and
adaptations.



A Pediatric Nurse is available as
part of our team to help parents
through the medical maze!



Infant Massage, Therapy Taping
and Feeding Specialties!



Infant Mental Health and Trauma
informed Therapy.

WE GOT AN “A!” (Early Intervention Program
Evaluation) TOP STAR RATING!

Early Intervention
Our Early Intervention Program provides comprehensive
services to children, birth to three with delays in development,
physical and developmental disabilities. Parents receive training,
education, support and guidance to help their child succeed and
promote healthy development in all areas. Coaching strategies
are making our partnerships with families and day care centers
even stronger!
Offering extraordinary service enhancements that go above and
beyond the scope of the state funded EI services.
Program Outcomes and Success:
92% of parents reported that our services had a direct impact
on their child’s developmental growth
99% of families report they are more knowledgeable about
healthy child development than before starting with our
program
30% of children “tested-out” of the program, not needing
further support
100% of children made progress while in the program over a
two year period
300 children served throughout the year with 6,000+ hours of early
intervention sessions being provided (special instruction, nursing
consultation, physical therapy, occupational therapy and speech
pathology).

The Coldwell Family - Faith’s Story
When Faith was first diagnosed with Down Syndrome, before she was born, her mother and father were
initially frightened and extremely worried. “When we got the diagnosis with Faith, it scared the living
you-know-what out of us,” said Emma, Faith's mother. They were offered the option of terminating the
pregnancy, but they decided against it, and prepared to welcome her with the challenges
accompanying her condition.
Faith's older brother, Robbie, had used the Cerebral Palsy Association's Early Intervention Program for
several months as a toddler. His therapist, Tricia, worked with him on speech and play therapy, and
Emma says, "he made tremendous amounts of progress,” though she wished he could have been involved in the program longer. Robbie aged out of the program at three, and was eventually diagnosed
with autism. Since then, he has continued therapy in other programs, and his mother says, “He's really
blossomed in the last year or so, and the social aspect has really improved. He's not out of the woods,
but he's made a tremendous amount of progress and is able to be in a typical classroom, enjoys going
to Chuckie Cheese, and plays with the other kids in the neighborhood.”
When Faith was born, her parents knew that she would need Early Intervention, and were already
familiar with CPA's program because of Robbie's experience; the family even asked to use the same
therapist Robbie had had for Faith. Faith began the EI program at three months, and was able to get
the therapy she needed to build her skills and abilities. Her mother says that the program has offered
the family more than just the therapy sessions for Faith. “They've been here for us to celebrate the little
victories, like when Faith started crawling after months of work. They're always trying different ideas to
encourage and strengthen her, and they celebrate with us when she succeeds. It's reassuring to have the
therapists there to explain what's going on, and to focus us on her victories rather than the milestones
she may have been delayed at reaching.”
Faith's progress has strengthened the whole family's bond. “At first, even though Faith has three older
siblings, I felt like a new mother again. There was this fear of not having a “perfect” child, but you need
to see the beauty in your own children, each as they are. Her siblings just see her as Faith, not as a
child with Down Syndrome,” says Emma. Faith's mother says she is a typical toddler who loves color
and dancing and music, as well as playing with her older siblings' toys. She loves to cuddle and give
hugs and waves and kisses, and always looks forward to seeing and playing with her therapists. “She
absolutely loves to dance to Coldplay's “Adventure of a Lifetime,” and she really is the biggest and most
beautiful adventure of our family's lifetime,” says Emma.
Faith's progress has been so significant that her parents and her therapists feel it’s likely that she'll be
placed in a typical classroom when she's older. “We are very grateful and fortunate to have connected
with CPA's EI program,” says Emma. “Our experience
has been wonderful. I see [CPA] making a
tremendous difference in my kids' lives. The staff is
passionate and wonderful at what they do – it's not
just a job to them. It takes a village to raise a child,
and it's wonderful that [CPA] has been part of our village.” She looks forward to Faith and Robbie's future
challenges, progress, and goals with a great deal of
confidence and hope. “Nowadays, the only limits that
are put on these kids are the limits other people put
on them. We couldn't imagine our lives without them
and all the joy they bring.” 
Faith

Adult Services and Community Social Services
Our Adult Program provides services to people with

Program Statistics:

disabilities over the age of 18 so they can remain as



664 people with disabilities were served this
year.



59 individuals were new to the program.



397 individuals were deemed nursing home
eligible and were averted from nursing
home placement to community based
services.



Over 24,500 contacts were made with our
program participants.



1,158 individualized home visits were
provided by Social Workers.



Participants received over 30 million dollars
of care including personal care assistance,
nursing, housing support and job training
that is monitored by our program staff for
service delivery, quality and consumer
safety.

independent as possible. Our focus is on persons with
physical and medical disabilities. The services can
include: waiver supports coordination, social work
services, and access to home health attendants, home/
vehicle modifications, assistive technology and transportation. Nursing Home Transition Services are
provided for individuals with disabilities who wish to
move from a nursing home back into the community.



Independent living philosophy



Person Centered Planning and Counseling



Social Work and Case Management services



Family Support



Supports coordination agency for Long Term
Supports and Services



Nursing Home Transition

This year, we had a 100%
participant satisfaction rate!

Program Outcomes and Success:
97% of adults with disabilities in our program report
their health status has improved or remained stable
since starting in the program.
99% of adults with disabilities in our program live in
the community and continue to avert nursing home
placement.
15 participants ranging in age from 18 to 59, with
our assistance, moved from a nursing rehabilitation
facility back to their homes in the community.
We provide a complex care team that provides
enhanced services and supports to persons
with disabilities who are at risk, that team
served 20 individuals this year!

By coordinating home and community based services to 397 people with disabilities we
have saved Pennsylvania an estimated 7 million dollars in nursing home expense.

Meet Chris and Steve

Steve and Chris

When West Chester University student Chris was in a motor vehicle
accident ten years ago, his family was determined that he would be able
to live at home. During his stay in the Bryn Mawr Rehabilitation Facility,
his parents tried to navigate the complicated world of locating service
providers, sourcing assistive equipment, and determining costs on their
own, to prepare for their son’s return home. While developing a plan for
his son’s future, Chris’s father, Steve, found out about the Pennsylvania
waiver program and began working with the Cerebral Palsy Association.
The service coordination provided by the agency was a relief for the
family, who attended several support groups but found them to be mostly
focused on legislative issues and therefore unhelpful for locating assistive
services. “Without an agency like CPA, you’re left on your own to Google
things and try to figure it out,” said Chris’s father.

Chris’s parents and CPA have worked together over the years to develop plans for reliable nursing
and personal services, as well as home and vehicle modifications to support Chris, who suffered a
traumatic brain injury and uses a wheelchair. Safety and accessibility at home are top priorities, to
ensure that Chris is able to remain as independent as possible, and that his family and home care
workers have the equipment they need to further that goal.
CPA has worked with Chris’s family to provide significant home modifications, including a ramp and
exit at the back of the house for Chris to use in case of an emergency, a “fantastic” bed adapted to
Chris’s needs, and a ceiling lift to make transfers safer and simpler. “When things change, like the
state cutting back on services, Kim (Chris’s CPA service coordinator), is proactive. She’s good at trying
something new, at trying everything. She’s not afraid to go ask for things Chris needs. Anytime I see
something that might be needed, like the ceiling lift to avoid injuries at home doing transfers, Kim is
proactive at getting the state to pony up for the equipment we need,” says Chris’s father.
Chris’s family also wants to make sure that Chris is able to enjoy life outside his home. They worked
with CPA to modify a van to accommodate Chris’s wheelchair, and widened the driveway for ease of
access to the vehicle. Chris, who enjoys going to the movies, out to dinner, and to Phillies games,
recently returned from a family trip to visit his sister and spend time at the beach. The trip was made
possible in part because of a portable lift that the family and agency located, and though the trip was
cut slightly short due to limited bed options, Chris and his family were able to enjoy spending time
together on vacation.
The family and CPA are working to expand Chris’s social outings with peers, possibly with CPA’s
Storytellers program or a local day program, and improving his communication abilities with speech
and physical therapy, as well as assistive technology. Finding a program that Chris can actively
participate in with his peers is a priority for his family. “There’s one that wasn’t right for him before,
but might be now. It has themes for each month, like challenging themselves instead of avoiding
situations. Knowing to take the bull by the horns and you know it’s a challenge for you, but be willing
to challenge yourself and see how far you get,” says Chris’s father.
Taking the bull by the horns and facing challenges head on perfectly describes Chris’s family’s
determination and hard work to ensure his independence and expand his opportunities. “We and
CPA do what we can with what we have,” says Chris’s father, and both are dedicated to continuing to
do so for years to come. 

Memberships
Chester County Coordinating Council -Early Intervention
Chester County Early Intervention Best Practices Committee
C-5 (Community Care Coalition of Chester County)
Early Intervention Provider Association
Pennsylvania Providers Coalition Association
The Bucks-Chester-Montgomery LINK to Aging and Disability Resources (ADRC)
United Cerebral Palsy Association of Pennsylvania

Supporters
Board and Staff of Cerebral Palsy Association
of Chester County
Cerner Corporation

Krapf Bus Company
Northbrook Canoe Company
Rover Community Transportation

Chester County Dive Teams Association
CoBI -Council on Brain Injury

Siemens Caring Hands Foundation
Team Toyota Glen Mills

Emergency Services Amateur Radio Operators
Genuardi Family Foundation

United Way of Chester County

Good Fellowship Club of Chester County

United Way of Greater Philadelphia and
Southern New Jersey

Johnson & Johnson

West Chester Elks Club

Board Members:
PRESIDENT
Nancy Breuer
VICE PRESIDENT
Andrew Patterson, CPA
TREASURER
Thomas W. Mooney, MBA, CFP
SECRETARY
Carmela Lupo

Key Staff:
DIRECTORS
Richard Breuer, Esq.
Corey Cohee, CRP,CTFA
Joyce Coughlin
Phil McGrath
Patrick Mintzer, Esq.
Gopal Sankaran, MD, DrPH

Executive Director,
Margaret Rybinski
Director of Adult Services,
Linda Redding
Early Intervention Manager,
Christi Gleason

Partner Agency

Paddle down the scenic Brandywine River in Chester County for a great cause!
Join us May 6, 2018 for the 37th Annual Northbrook Canoe Challenge.
The race is 9.5 miles long and takes about 2 hours to complete. The day begins
with a shuttle from Northbrook Canoe Company in West Chester to Mortonville
at noon, and the challenge ends back at Northbrook. The race is open to all skill
levels.
Over the years, the funds raised at this event have been used to help adults and
children with physical disabilities in our community.

